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Taking collisions into account, the problorn of propagation of EM waves 
in a plasma, free from any external electric or magnetic field has been 
studied classically through the use of Boltzmaim equal-ion and Maxwell’s 
held equations following Van Karapen’s method of stationary solutions.
The dispfirsion relation is obtained and is discussed in details. It has 
been found that in the z.ero temperature region, a strong damping 
occurs in case of very low-frequency waves In the collisionlcss case, 
tt type of resonance occurs in cast* of high frequency waves, the resonant 
frotiuency being independent of the temperature of the plasma
iNTitOntTOTION
llernsteiii (195S) studied waves in ydasma in details using Laplace transform 
nnd-hod of Landau (1946) Pradluin k  Misra (I960) studied transverse waves in 
plasma, taking collisions into account and following Van Kampen (19.55) Felder- 
liof (1963) and Varma (1966) also followed Van Kampen tt) study the same 
problem in Vlasov-plasma
Htu'e wo study the problem of propagation of electromagnetic waves in plasma, 
taking collisions into account, followang ^^ an Kampen (1955) and A^ arma (1966). 
The, equilibrium distribution functum /„  has been assumed io be isotropic and 
Maxwellian The collision 1-erm for a Lorentzian plasma as given by Dcsloge 
tVr Matthysse (1960) has been included in the Boltzmann equation. T a k in g t o  
1)0 Maxwellian removes the limitation of onr treatment regarding the Lorentzian 
nature of plasma and it becomes applicable to non-Lorentzian plasmas as well 
This has been justihed by Mittal k  Kaw' (1966). The elastic collisions have been 
assumed to bo strong and isotropic, and the collision frequency independent of 
the cl(*ctTon velocity. The electric field is assumed to be weak and homogeneous 
'These* considerations gn e^ isotropic jiicture of a plasma (Ginzburg &- Gurevich, 
1960) The dispersion relation is derived and discussed in details Tt is found 
that under the condition of zero temperature a strong damping occurs in ease of 
very low^  frequency waves, the damping being mainly due to collisions. In the 
collisionlcss case, a type of resor noc occurs in case of high frequency Avaves, 
the resonant frequency being independent of the temperature T of the plasma.
In our model of plasma, ions are assumed to be stationary providing a uni­
form neutralizing positive background and the behaviour of electrons is described 
by the following Boltzmann equation :
 ^ F x ^ , f ) |  5/ _  idf;\
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dt  ^ dr (I) (2.1)
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\vl)(‘r(' 1C aiifl Ji ai’o ilu' (Ocuitric and niagmMio fiold intoiiBilios of roinagnolio 
nav(‘s and f  is l.lu* .singlc-partJclc distribution function of oJoctrons For linear 
aj>f)rf)Ximation f  can Ijo la'okon up into l.ivo paits as
/(r .F , «)-»„,/■„( r ) . | r , 0
/ i « / o  -  (2.2)
wliorc and /,, ridor to tlio cqnilibriinn distribution and j\ is a V(uy small depar­
ture from equilibrium For a Lorimtzian plasma, we take ilie following form for 
collision term (Dosloge &, Mattliysse, 1000)
( f ) .... -  ■ i H r m ) +  ) ... (2.3)
whore v is ilui elastic collision frequeii(;y of electrons with neutral moleculefe, 
M  is the mass oF a gas molecule, k is the Boltzmann’s const ant and T is the tom- 
[)erature of the gas
Now snbstitilting equation (28) on the I'ight hand side of equation (2.1) and 
on linoarization and simplification the collisional Botzmann (equation is given as
V  \ m . .  A I V x B { r , t )y <5/11 
nt ' ’ ;  . ^B{r, t) 1 t e(IV
viiM  ^  c \ m  
2^0 L ■ di'^  ' cir^ (2 4)
2Ge^
' ~V O V
where v — Ku>„, rV — 2}}i.jM is the avoragii fraction of energy lost during one elastic 
collision and Of - -  {kTjmY- is the thei-mal velocity of electrons.
Fioin Maxwell’s equations we get the following equation for ('leetric field 
intensity
1 ()^E _47T d;)
~7lF ’ dt
\7 > . E  ^
(
where j  is the current deiisity and it can be measured as 
.1 -  e j  FA(r, F ,/)dF
(2.6)
(2 .0 )
AVo ai’o intei ested in the propagation of waves along the Z-axis of the coordi­
nate system AVc decompose velocity into two components, one along and the 
other in perpendicular direction to Z-axis, which are denoted as Vz and F . Now 
equation (2 4) become
dt a:
7 ! i l [ e (z  f )  % (F )_
h m L r J ■ dV '
V, 0 4  [ F . F, 0]*) I ao.' ^  w  ■ ^"~v 0.U(P, F.t)ld V (2.7)
vOn jnultiplyinp; i^quaHoii (2 7) ))y aiitl ovor wo gei.
- :u  c-V''^7''"'- I'— ... (2.8)(Iv^ Vz J
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wlioro
and
h  -  n  I ' x \\l)dV ,
n r .)  -- n u v z ^  i\
... (2 9)
Wc consider tlu' wavt‘ vector K  along the c-axi.s and it is taken to be real; then (‘(piatioii (2 5) for transverse waves become ■'
V“« 1 -  I t  -  ■‘ f  J A<i% ... (2.10)(.i ,^2 Ql
L(d ns siippo.se that. (Ginzburg & Giiievich 1960)
Vt. 0 — g^''‘\vz) exp iK{z—w,l)
IS J'‘ ■ ' (z, I) -  . . .  (2.11 )
ewhere t/,s — u— iv, . , u — wjk and is the av(M’ag(' vedoeity of electrons along the direction of the eloetrie- field Substituting equations f2.11) in equation (2.8) we get
exp i/C(^-7^50 I u {^ico-[-Ku )^)io/^ '^^ ^^ik L iu—V.
+ l(u,.8[ Fjvz) .^JF(Vz)dvz, Ge .^dF{vz)lvz2 I {^u—vz) {u—vz) {u—Vz)
2Ge  ^ F{Vz)+ Vz {u — Vz) (2 .12)
and equation (2.10) yields
expijf(z-«t,0 (2.13)
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Elirainaiing M  from oquations (2.12) and (2.13) wo got the dispersion
relation for the electromagnetic waves ;
u/.Vf! J
dvz-^ Ku„S
(u—Vz) 2uj_n(j(to) I Kh ) J
Vzl^ (Vz)
-io (u-Vg) dvg
13 f  f
—uo (U ?>z) —oo (U"Vz)
where
I J
2 , „
P -  J^2
J >^z)
Vg[u—Vz)
niK'^
dvz ... (2.14)
and lAp is the plasma frequency The al)nvo dispersion relation is indopcrslent of 
boundary conditions
In the collisionlcss zero-temperature case tlie equaiiori reduces to
u^—c^  =  ... (2.15)
becau.se F{vz) behaves as a delta-function If the following approxmiatr' f®rm 
for the collision term is taken
thou the dis])er«ion relation i.s
Up^ Us
s I ’M ■ dVz
Relation (2 17) has been doiived and diacu.saed by ^'arma (1966).
3. Cask of Maxwklltan DisTKinuTTOFr
... ( .^16)
(2.17)
K('re
... (3.1)
Solving the equation (2.14) and neglooting terms of higher order of (if/w)® and 
{Kjo})^ wo get
{io~iKUy 1cup®.(<o—iKu,,) CO 2n, Kv„d  ^  ^ i„ 2/1l \^2_(3 2)2n^ uXico+lCu,) L \ a>  ^ eo \ 7T / J ■ ■ ’ ^
We shall consider equation (3 2) for the cases of low and high frequency 
propagation.
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, Louo-Jrequmctj propagation : Assuming that the propagating frequency 
oj is much smaller than the collision frequency (w <^<iKu^), o>^  > >  1 and
rctainiiLg terms only upto the tirst order in to, we get
u)p‘
, iUyS i/K  2A2 \_CJC  / 2 \* 
\ o) ■ }  ^ 2 i^in^  L \ CO 0)2' j o) \ 7T /
when o)~> 0, equatiem (3.3) gives
+  1 - I- L \Up 'tlp^  / 'Wp \7T j \o)p‘  Up 2u^
where iip is the phase velocity, in the zero temperature case we got
(3.3
(3.4)
(3.5)A2(7/^-|-c2)  ^ ^  iu,(Dp- Up
Since Iin{ap) >  0, the wave is strongly damped by colli.sions. At finite frequencies 
(o) < <  o)p) the wave is damped as indicated by the last term on the right hand 
side of equation (3 3)
lligh’frfiqusnci/ ptopagation When the collision frequencies are much 
.smaller than t.fic propagating iiequenoy (to >  >  /Ui,,), and <  c, 1 the
equation (3.2) can be ajjproximated as
■2iK u„(d , ilvu,.6
-----^  1— ij— -  X(0p2 2upno
I 2K (3.6)
111 the colhsionless case, equation (3.6) gives
<D ^  (Dp ... (3.7)
This indicates tliat resonanci) occurs in the collisionless case and that the 
resonant fj’oqLioncy is independent of the temperatuic T of the plasma
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